
 

This is a modding tutorial for beginners and consists of viewing and understanding the steps to create a programmable bga chip. It is the process of rewriting the firmware of an embedded system by using a special software that can be downloaded from various websites.If you are interested in modifying your hardware, this article will teach you how to do so with step-by-step instructions. How to
Modify Your Hardware With BGA-Mod Software: 1) Gather all necessary tools and parts including wire cutters, magnifying glass or magnifying lens, anti-static mat (optional) and SOIC contact pads.2) Download build_rw_rw_bga_mod_tool. exe and extract it.3) Plug in the USB2.0 cable and run the tool.4) Choose your system from the list and click Create File .5) Attaching a device by clicking the
Device dropdown menu. If you want to add a device other than a chip, select USBHost in the dropdown menu instead.6) Click Next button to start adding files to your flash file.7) Select an .aml file for programming and click Next .8) Select an adapter pin (J1 or J4 or J5 for SIDE FLIP or TOP FLIP).9) Add any header (e.g., GPIO, IO, and ADCs). Click Next .10) Click Next to select the GPIO
module (e.g., GPIO A, GPIO B, UART0) associated with the bga.11) Click Next to select the pin that you want to write into.12) Click next twice then click Write .13) Once finished, click Finish .14) The file written will be listed at the bottom (Programmed). 15) Click on Device File of your programmed chip and then click Read Image .16) The file will be shown in a new window.17) Make a note of
which bga pins correspond to each header pin by writing down a table or looking up a datasheet.18 ) Now you can modify your hardware according to your needs. 19) You can also write the firmware to your bga by clicking on Write Image in the Device File window. Tip: 

If you like this article, please subscribe to our free newsletter (see box on right side of this page), like us on Facebook or follow us on Twitter or Google+. If you have other comments or questions about this article, please leave them below in the comments section. https://www.facebook.com/embgateics/posts/10155670010750740
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